DRAFT PROGRAMME

2008 - WFUNA Meeting of European UNAs
4-5 December 2008

December 4, 2008

10.00 a.m. Welcome statements:

WFUNA
UNOG – Mr Ricardo Espinosa
UNA Switzerland
Swiss Federal Government Representative

11.00 a.m. A new role for the UN in a shifting financial environment. Are the MDGs still realistic?

Q&As

1.00 - 2.00 p.m. Lunch Break

2.00 p.m. Creating a UNAs MDGs Campaign
  Introduction
  Break-out Sessions

4.00 p.m. Plenary Discussion

6.00 p.m. RECEPTION

December 5, 2008

Policy meeting in preparation for WFUNA 39th Plenary Assembly
10.00 a.m. UNA Projects – Lessons Learned:

**Education:**

**Human Rights:**
UNA Ireland
Presenting “Issues of Neutrality as they affect UNA’s” and “Human Rights and the MDGs”

**Peace building:**
Armenian UN Association (AUNA)
Presenting on “Building Youth Constituencies for Peace” the Armenian-Azerbaijani Project

11.30 a.m. Meeting with UN agencies

1.00 -2.00 p.m. Lunch Break

2.00 p.m. Meeting with UN agencies

3.00 p.m. Capacity Building –
   Media session
   Fundraising session

5.00 p.m. Concluding Remarks – Adoption of Outcome Document